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The Yellowjackets won their 
first UMAC Championship 
Saturday after beating the top 
seeded St. Scholastica Saints 
in a penalty kick shootout at 
PSS Denfeld.

In game replicated from last 
season, the Yellowjackets and 
Saints faced off once again for 
the prize of the UMAC Cham-
pionship. Both teams known 
for their scoring came out and 
played solid defense in the 
first half. Scholastica was able 
to get 10 shots off in the first 
half, connecting on goal in the 
39th minute, scored by Juan 
Ochoa.

Superior would get five shots 
off in the first period and head 
to halftime down 1-0.

The Yellowjackets would turn 
the tables on the Saints in the 
second half, getting 12 shots 
to the Saints six. Elliot Chap-
man was able to find the net 
late in the 82nd minute on a penalty kick to get the game tied 1-1.

Regulation would end without a decisive winner, forcing two 10-minute 
overtimes. Neither team was able to score in OT, forcing a shootout.

The shootout came with a vital decision from head coach Joe Mooney, tak-
ing out Dalton VonKaenel in goal and substituting freshman Ulrik Lager.

Chapman would drill the first kick of the shootout, giving Superior a 1-0 
advantage. Lager would then come up with a huge save on the first attempt 
from the Saints. Fernando Bicalho would then be defended on his kick to 
keep the score 1-0. Scholastica would tie at 1-1 on their second attempt, 
followed by two goals from Gunnar O'Neill-Sengbush and Gustavo Barb-

ieri to keep the 'Jacket lead at 3-2.

The Saints tried again on Lager in their fourth attempt, but came up short. 
A final score from Leonardo Paredes would win the Championship for the 
Yellowjackets, 4-2 in penalty kicks.

This Championship is the first for the Yellowjackets in the UMAC, and the 
first since winning the WIAC in 2014.

Bicalho was named the tournament MVP after scoring the game-winning 
goal in overtime against the Northwestern Eagles semifinal game.

With the win, Superior earns an automatic bit to the NCAA Tournament. 
More information to come on their matchup and game time/location.  

Yellowjackets collect first UMAC Championship in 
shootout over St. Scholastica
UWS Athletics

In their fifth game of the season, the 
Yellowjackets faced another MIAC 
opponent, but this time came up short 
to the Hamline Pipers.

The first period began with an early 
power play given up by the Pipers 
after a tripping penalty, but Superior 
was unable to capitalize. The Pipers 
found the goal soon after, scoring in 
the 10th minute and 12th minute to 
take an early 2-0 lead. Superior was 
unable to find the back of the net fir-
ing 10 shots in the first period.

The second period started with a 
Hamline goal, making the score 3-0. 
Three minutes later, Jenna Curtis (Si-
ren, Wis./Webster) scored her first 
goal of the season on a tipped shot 
sent in from Maggie Cragg (Cham-
plin, Minn./Champlin Park) and Mol-
ly Shelton (Pine Island, Minn./Pine 
Island), cutting the Piper lead to two.

Superior entered the third period 
down a 'Jacket as the Pipers were 
on a power play, but solid defense 
from Superior prevented any scoring.  
Hamline would eventually capitalize 
on a Yellowjacket penalty, going up 4-1 at 7:54 in the third, and then again 
at  16:10 to take a 5-1 lead. Kaleigh Martinson (Dayton, Minn./Champlin 
Park), assisted by Sam Westgaard (Elk River, Minn./Elk River), would 
score 21 seconds later to cut it to three, but it wouldn't be enough as they 
'Jackets lost 5-2.

The game was rough and tumble from the start, as the teams combined for 
13 total penalties, yet there was only three power-play goals surrendered.

The Yellowjackets managed 31 shots to the Pipers' 38, as Sky Brown (Le-
nore, Man./Virden Collegiate Institute) made 33 saves between the pipes.

‘Jackets surrender five, downed by Hamline at home
UWS Athletics

Seniors Bailey Henderson and Britt Zieroth 
were named to the UMAC all-conference sec-
ond team after leading the Yellowjackets to four 
wins in 2017.

Henderson was the main keeper for the Yellow-
jackets this season, spending 1,427 minutes in 
goal and making 106 saves on the year. Hender-
son owned a 75.2 save percentage, and a 2.20 
goals against average, fifth best in the UMAC. 

The senior keeper was also responsible for two 
Yellowjackets shutouts.

Forward Zieroth boosted a Yellowjacket attack 
throughout the entire season. She tied for most 
goals by a 'Jacket, accumulating four, includ-
ing three in her final four games. Zieroth also 
assisted on three 'Jacket goals and averaged 0.61 
points/game, coming in second on the team 
with 11 total points.

Freshman forward Emma Street found herself 
on the honorable mention team, tying for first 
in goals and leading the Yellowjackets in points 
this season with four and 12. Out of her 26 shots 
on the season, 14 were on goal.

Senior Hailey Kontny was also honored, making 
the UMAC all-sportsmanship team.

Henderson and Zieroth named to UMAC all-conference second team
UWS Athletics
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